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policy of repression. Govern,net J liaI1(Ul,m(! Zt J wate, .1„«t » mil- K when we Le returned home, Ur country. ^ ^ 1

srs:j5îîass,ï T-.;--—«"» o.,? asass^u;- »&°us;» jgsn&s
Carey’s fate, but the Eoghsh press is angry Hallway, carries excursionists about tlio CtavVtrec«a and* here they were met by minneiiaua falls in winter. from the bm-rkme recorder.
at the failure of Government to secure the uk(, nnJ givM au o|,|)0rtunity to visit otheVlndUn.whocame to fee the prisoner It is in wmter, however, that Minne- Alleu amt, N. Y., July 10, 1883.
IhltXVyW^ tTkei;1 To intimidate any of the hotels, of which there are sev- Thin wasthe.camping K tafrom the g» all^rand Councils an/Members of

possible traitors. oral, or the groves on the south side. An ““YeSomewhat separated from the rest, crest to the pool below, if one can crawl 'q^' t0 thc negligence of several
AU over Ireland the news of Carey s immense building, known as the Pavilion, aJ n^°r hifl armsI were mure securely into the chamber back of it, he will wit- 1jrallchCs to forward reports of the mem-

^ath^ been received with popular ^ i, located near thc railway, which is used , , ftI„i his feet firmly fastened, he ness a light tnat la rarelv eecu'^|"1'^ bership and changes caused by suspension,

The Land Commissioners’ reply to the The Lurline Boat Club has its boat-house guard .. turI.,,j his headuuicklv, has a similar effect as that of sunlight l*’hershi,, Several branches in the jur-
report of the Select Committee of the and .locka on the south side, and the lake 8e/td grille as it were by intuition, upon the falling water, but the colors are iadiction 0/i}ew York, Pennsylvania and
Lords on the Land Act s a great moral ilf one of th0 i,L.,t for their pastime. The cruUcljcd down upon the ground, aui deeper and not so fleeting;.hence we may MicM have not yet forwarded certified

a.“jaïî=rs . . . . .Ttrirtsrrt
i., ,h. Zes «. ... a. i«A„zxîti.LtsiXS.ïi.: sstl ps?xsssü",;.1 si:#election has been begun under the super- lak( from which a fine view can be had. ' listening and understanding all they charming and enticingly romantic—but ^ence hi, caused considerable delay m ls- 

iCsand NaîionM ^tos\ill be «Tided It is a favorite spot for those who love to ™?d.’ The older braves advocated burn- usually one can not linger long to enjoy certifieat«, to branches that have
nextweekto the registry of ll‘= ^ullly wander in the “City of the Dead,” and few injj aUhe •jj** country; be Wed, says the writer abovecital, on th‘e work of this office in

-srs'Æi.r,lE£;s
«rras,,l” " ......  ......... .,ti«ui..i« „ i.... V ,?a', K“sïï bi-d...bmi, wyd o i„.m
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the harvest in Ireland this year will be lrge„d as well as Minnetonka. 1 utc it iar‘ ufKHarry like leaden bullets. which cluster memories of the early with3 delay to the Grand Secretaries of
excel lent. The rumors that a potato aatuM b, the annalist uf Minnetonka. “Morning dawned, aud with it no hope struggles of the pioneers of civilization their respective council..
mltfo/ndatTou out to be with- „w „ „ , n<kcd „„ uld hl,liall 0f marly for the condemned man ! llarry knew with the savage trikes that have since been oiu present membership is about 6,800

T ondon Ju v 30 -The Executive Com- one hu dr, d winters, who -at over a camp enough of Indian character to realize that sent to other hunting grounds, this fort is _aQ incre,iae 0f 1,300 since the last con-

gzHsfig smmm mmsm mmm ssggsisi
ssgfM =st5~: msmm üïiwsi mmmof the convention will M“y ““ black and my face was end which he knew must come. Some The building of olheers’ quarters outside riod ^ decreased, so that we have been

month away .11 to the east, where the distance below the lodge where he had of the walls, aud demolishing of the tower aWe tQ pay our losses by issuing ouly
bri-lit soil it—the -un—rises and washes been imprisoned, and upon the borders of that formerly occupied the extreme point sev(jn asses3ments. We have also been
it-^face in the morning dews, dwelt my the lake, partially hidden by beautiful of the bluff, has given it much less the ablc to ]>ay claim3 more promptly, and ill
f retothJr and he friends of my youth, trees and creeping vines, was another appearance of a fortification than it pre- neatly ju ^cases thirty days before th
lu-t on til* border of our reservation teepee; and as the prisoner walked viously wore, although making it pro- Btitu{ioEal time.
-ettl. d a pale face and bis family, which along the shore, natural curiosity bably, pleasanter foi those who reside Taking these indisputable facts into 
at first made our heart* bnd, but lie was so induced the Indian women to gaze there. 1 he fort is free to the inspection con6ideration, We must conclude that ours 
good and so kind that we came to esteem upon him. llarry locked up, caught of the public, who may enter within its jg the be6t Catholic mutual benefit associa- 
iiim and be lived among us respected, the glance of a girl of fifteen years, with walls and view "ha ever of mterc-st there tion in cxi8tence. I respectfully submit
llis family consisted uf three l>oys, and a Indian complexion, Indian dress, Indian is to be seen. In these dajs of 1 eac , t^e f0Ji0WiUg statement of receipts aud
L'nld.-'n haired girl of five summers. This timidity, but with golden, curly hair and blue however, it c oes not present a very war- d;abursmenta since last report to July 1st: _ 
cliild was a- fair as Minnehaha ; beautiful eyes! Could it be possible ! Was that his like appearance. Of incidents connected ]lcne|lciary Fund Receipts.......... $U7.8W.3S
as - I ict happy as a bird ; gentle as a sister 1 His head grew dizzy; he tottered, with its history many interesting stories Bene'y Fund Dlsh-ments (32 claims *M,.«7.37 
laiith-sweet nJ the great spirit. Her win- fainted and fell. When he came to him- are told, which illustrate the dangers, 
liiii" ’wav- her gulden, curly hair, her self again two Indians and several sejuaws trials and hardships to which tno early 
.'l ent blue eves her innocent prattle, lier were bending over him, and among them settlers were subjected, and the character 
confidence ill the red man, as -lie climbed tile young maiden whose image bad frozen of their savage neighbors As a matter of 
on his knee and toyed with hi-long black his heart. He spoke to her in English, interest we quote from the Annals of the
hair-the contrast between the sweet lily she heeded him not; he spoke to her ill Minnesota Historical bociety concerning Balance In hands of Treasurer.. 
rni.,|,i ,-wnv complexion uf our tiiliu, Indian, telling her she must be his sister, cort Snellmg and the early days, while ^ branches would only endeavor to he 
' fui h. i the name of Mis-se-jar-ga, or —he alluded to her sister, her eyes, so the territory now included within the more prompt in reporting their member-

ancel guide.” different from the Indian, but her mem- boundaries of our State was the home oi g^p aiu^ cnanges therein, I would soon
Tlu-^dd Indian nauaed, dropped his head ory was blank; he could make no impres- the Dakotas : be able to publish a statistical table of

in.mi hi> breast • was silent for a moment, eiou. He asked permission to lift the Beautifully located on an elevated ^le numi)er 0f members in each class
wli. ii with another puff of his pipe, he scarf that encircled her neck; beneath it bluff, at the junction of the Minnesota anj the average of our membership.

’ ded with his story: was pure white, lie knew it was his sister and Mississippi livers, its massive walls rpru8ting that it will be unnecessary to
‘White mother loved child; white man hut how could he make her realize it. make a strong impression on the mind of a^,ain cau attention to their failure to per-

hivi'd child One Indian loved child better During this interview the Indians gazed the traveller. Within its enclosures have form this veiv important duty, I remain,
ilnn whit»'* man Child good. Child with astonishment and awe upon the been quartered some of the most eilicient Fraternally yours,

1 Heap big heart for MU-sc-jar-ga.” scene. They began to get uneasy. The officers of the Lmted States army, 'C. J. Hickey.
?\ deep out itérai sound escaped from Indian maiden herself was withdrawing to who have received with hospitality Mr. Beitranl, Grand Secretary of New 

the old Indian as he paused again and her tepee, when llarry, desperate with the vaiious scientific expeditions York, reports 4021 members in good
onzed intently into the fire, and he was Lia desire to have her recognize him, once that have from time to time passed landing in that state. We are pleased to
onlv aroused from his reverie by my ask- more began talking with her in Indian, through the country. Ju the island in Fee ollr co-religionists in the state of N ew 
imr him : “Delia cooler, what then ?” 1 le spoke of her childhood; her brothers, front of the Fort, 1 ike encamped, and en- York appreciate this good work. Our

“Indian steals up close to white man’s her parents, her abduction; but it brought teied into negotiations for the site of the pGOpje can adopt no better, easier, or
wimiiam Ni<rht has covered the bcauti- no light to the memory of the poor girl, present fort. InlSl f , Major Long, in a Reaper mode, to make provision for
fuf face with darkness; Mis-se-jar-ga Finally he alluded to the name of Harry, report to the XV ar Department, iecom- their families hereafter.

About a fortnight after his arrival in «Icons, hut Indian loved Mis se jar-ga lie to her early play ground, her baking mended the jite for a permanent ort
Dublin he proceeded to London to takes her ui) like a pure snow-flake, cakes in the sand, her romping with her In Ibl.f, three hundred men of the Sixth
preach at the opening uf a new Domini- wraps her in bis blanket, and before she little brother; and then, in an instant, regiment, under command of Colonel
can Church of liaverstock Hill, and also i3 conscious, glides out into the forest, and came back the light of other days. She Leavenworth, left Detroit, for the pur
on the Friday and Sunday following. cro the morning dawns, is a day’s travel approached him; asked him to repeat the pose of commanding the fort. Ou the
His weak condition was not equal to this towards the west. Moons come and go, name of Harry; asked lnm to tell her 1 ith of September they established a can-
renewal of work, and he became alarm- but no Mis-se-jar-ga. Family mourn, but mure about the sand cakes, and then, all tournent on the South side of the Mm-
ingly unwell, die was confined to bed uo Mis-se-jar-ga. Mother dies from grief, of a sudden, uttered a piercing scream, nesota river, at the present ferry,
for more than a week, and when able to hut no Mis-se-jar-ga. Brothers hunt the fell to the earth, and was carried to her In the summer of 18-0, when Col. . nel- 
be removed he returned to Dublin about woods for the bones of their beautiful teepee, while Harry was conducted back to ling had command, I ort Snellmg wa» be
a fortnight ago. lie drove to his residence sistuv l,ut no Mis-se-jar-ga. No angel his prison, amid great confusion in the gun. St. Louis, distant nine hundred
at Tallaght, and, taking to his beii, never guidl. comes to comfort the weary heart of camp. mlle8! was at tbat u“a thetïpar“aif?r
again left it but once. This at ouce in- the white father. Mis-se-jar-ga is gone “That night there was another council, any imporUnce. ,After the erection of
dicatcs with singular aud pathetic force furcTer toward tlie setting sun. Many, and in the midst of it stood the Indiau the fort, the first clearing at the falls of
his overllowing sympathy with suffering, ,uany moons had passed, when the buy girl, her blue eyes «ashing and her golden St. Antony was made and a grist mill 
bis constant willingness to plead for a had grown to manhood. The memory of curls floating down her back. It was Mis- built. The wife of Capt. George Gooding 
charitable object, aud his almost uu- his golden-haired sister still dwelt in bis se-jar-ga, the angel guide, whose influence of the Fifth regiment, was the first white 
paralleled absolutely heroic, self-sacrifice, heart. He had suspicions that she still with the tribe was unbounded. She plead woman who ever visited those beautiful 
lie had consented to preach in aid of the lived. Thc father had crossed the river of for the life of the pale face. It might rails. r, . . ,,
fund for tho starving children of Done* death and had joined the mother in the be her brother, it might not be; but why The daughter of Mrs. Clark (now Mr>.
,,al and the day being fixed for the set- spirit land, and the brothers, disposing of take the life of the white man, who had \anCleve, a resident of this city), was
mon last Sunday week, he rose from his their farm, had gone back to their friends done them no harm? why incur the ill will born while the troops were stationed at
bed of agonizing pain, and appeared in in the east. Harry lived only for one end 0f the great spirit, in doing a wrong? Her Prairie du Chien.
the nulnit at St. Xavier’s Church, Hardi- —0nc aim—one purpose—the restoration efforts were endorsed by a young and hand- The first row of barracks that were put 
ncr street. To those who were familiar 0f his sister.” some brave, in an eloquent plea, not so up-were of hewn lo^s, tlie others of stone,
with the suffering he had just undergone A-'aiti the old Indian dropped his head much for the white man, as for the wishes I he tort was built ma diamond shape, to 
his splendid sermon was simply pheno- 0n lus breast and was silent. 1 let him of the Indian maiden, and before the coim- suit the grounds at the extreme point, 
menai while to the general body of his rcmain so, when rousing up, he con- cil adjourned, the savages had relented, the \\ here the tree had stood was a half-moon 
conerecation it was a characteristically tinned : death sentence had been changed to liberty, battery, and inside this were the olheers
brilliant effort. He returned to Tallaght. “Harry had conic to know the Indian and that night Harry walked among the quarters, a very neat stone building, the 
and from that time forward ho was con- language, the Indian costumes, the Indian red men, a happy man, for he had gained Iront of cut stone; at the opposite point a 
slantlv attended to by Drs. Porter, Cruise mode of living, and bidding good-bye to his life and found his long lost sister. tower. The fort was enclosed by a high
and Lawlor. The gifted priest lay upon the old homestead, equipped as a trapper, “That quiet spot,” sail the old Indian, stone wall, and is well represented in the
his bed suffering the intensest agony, with he set out for thc Mississippi river, where pointing across the lake, “where Mia-se-jar- drawings of it.
a calm'and uncomplaining fortitude that he had good reason to believe hi - sister ga spent her early childhood—where she At the oxmration of two years, the reg.-
astonished while it deeply affected his had been carried.” T was recognized by her brother, aud where ment moved into the fort, although not
brethren To the last he retained full pos i here interrupt the ht ory of the Indian 8he left the Indian camp forever to dwell completed, The families of the olheers 
sessson of all his faculties, his mind never to explain to the reader, that the place among her own people, is over there, yon- occupied quarters in the row assigned to 
for a moment wan,luring, but constantly whm,. Harry’s father had oVenc,l liis farm dcr, in that quiet little <lell, where the them. It was juat before this time that 
intent upon earnest and uim iniltiiiL- juny- in the extreme eastern portion of tall trees sing of her beauty and of her Mrs. Snellmg lost her youngest child
er When addressing those around Vim he Wisconsin, where, at that time, no white innocence, and the waves of Lake Calhoun thirteen months old. 1 he grave stone 
nnoke with as much of the old cheerful- mnu but be had ever dared to venture, bewail the absence of the Angel Guide. that marks its earthly remains is still m 
ne«s as his martyr-spirit could force. On The country was wholly inhabited by the of Minnehaha and Fort Snellmg I last existence in the grave yard at the fort.
Sunday night he endured the most execs- children of the forest, who since then year wrote, but these places arc so favored lu June, 18-3, the first steamboat made 
Live and excruciating pain, which having have been moving rapidly westward, and and so enrapturing that I may again be its appearencc at the fort, much to the as- 
continued for many hours ceased for a few for hundreds of miles where they used to permitted to say a word as to their beau- tonishment of the savages, who placed 
minutes before three o’clock yesterday roam, are now cities and cultivated farms, ties. their hands over their mouths their usual
morning. He still availed of the interval One can form a vivid conception of how In the spring time, when the water is way of expressing
to ideaS for tlie intercession of his Blessed fiitVicult.it must have been tor Harry to high and the foliage at its best, no fairer called it a “lirc-boat. A salute was fired 
Mother and after a rfiiort time, surrounded traverse this wide, extent of country, look- sight than that which meets us at Minne- from the fort, as it was expected that the 
bv the deeply affected members of the com- ing for bis long lost .sister. liaha could be wished for. Inspector General was on board; and it
munity, and with a prayer passing from The Indian resumed his narrative : “stars in the silent night ^as returned from the boat. The Indians
v:,, i;m the great and good Father Tom “Trapping nhmg the streams, hunting Might be enchained, knew not what to make of it, and they
Burke closed his eyes m death, with the game in tho woods sleeping upon the B,Iîe'ÎÔSadetXed',U'! g greatly alarmed, until all was ex-
^weet and peaceful repose of a tired child ground, or occasionally enjoying the hos- And t>y this scene entrancing plained. Additions were made to the so-
«inkina to sleen nitalilv of an Indian teepee, Harry Angels might roam, ciety of thc garrison; several olheers, who

The adniirahle patience in the midst of trawled continually, buoyed up with the H^LTngDnwMer” dancing, had been absent, returned to their regi-
Ihe a.lnnraii e pat . distin_ ho „f ing the blue-eyed Mts-sc-jar- -Mid spray and foam, ment, bringing wives and sisters, so that

physmai tortnri5 tltat ,,er/aps lhe ,,-hose dear little features haunted lnm Mtnuebaliat __ one time the compaay numbered ten ladies.
feXcbd fixture in the last ’diva of his ill - night and day. lie had forgotten that ten As we remember it , ears ago, says an There were six companies, which, fully
no s '^ UnremUt ng prayer was 1ns great v "ar, had elapsed since her abdnction-hc Amctican writer, before the side of the officered, would have given eighteen or
ness. ? n i f in wufiRblu W forgotten that the child had bloomed len was matred bv the i-latform that I twenty officers, but there were seldom or
tn'drawaworlof cmuplaint from his lips, into the young girl-had forgotten that kow decorates its side, it was a place where never that number present at one time.
During the last and most hitter agony his her mode of life had changed her, had one could forget that there was anout-
swe»t resignation was, as those of nis com- forgotten that tho clear complexion had sidc world of noise and work and care, 
mifnitv*Cnroctaim a source to them of thc merged into the copper-colored tint of the aud the simple beauty of the murmuring 

\ Ldifivntioii To the very last Indian maiden. All he saw, all lie di earned ,.ascadU) with its numberless rainbows 
^ p I -lui vmtil iiis pulse ceased tu beat, of, all lie thought of, was the golden-liaire< shimmering in the sunlight, gave 

full mnldousness, the last child of his boyhood.” feeling of rest that was delicious,
word falling from his lips being au invoca- “When within about two day’s travel It is still beautiful, though one feels
tion to our Blessed Lady, “Help of Chris- of the Mississippi river, Harry drew lus that it should have been allowed to remain 

» ' rifle and fired at a doer as it bounded past as Nature formed it, and cannot but
1 him. Instantly be heard wild war- tegrct that the money-making propen-

whoops and saw thirteen Indians hearing «ties of man should he allowed to deform 
down upon him, with uplifted knives and fajr and picturesque a picture,
tomahawks. In vain he assured them he Crossing the little bridge, we pass along
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CUT THIS OUT.
nk P. Warunr came into our store to 

purchase a sample bottle of ZoI'F.sa lor a 
friend, and stated that lie (Mr. Warner) was 
attilcted with Kidney ami Liver troubles lor 
five years, aud had paid #200 or $;ioo doctor’s 
bills, and lias now been completely cured by 
the use of two large bottles and one sample 
bottle of Zoi-kha. He was so bad at one time 
that he lost 37poundsof flesh, butafter using 
Zoi-kha claims that he is a sound man, and 
now weighs 115 pounds. He was loud in Its 
praise, and lvudily consented to allow us to 

ere nee.”
MITCHELL * CO.,

Canlsteo, N. Y.
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I loved the red rose 
Into decay;

lie blooming beauty 
It would u<

1 sought the calm,pu 
Alas ! it fled

Ere satisfaction 
The pie

Pearly dew drop, In 
With glad.

I saw it disappear, :
Exhal’d a>

Ravished were min
^Thro Ever

Alas It died away, 1 
In hushed

And, ah ! dear frier 
so true,

’Twas char
I priz’d It as the tu 

Ere noonll
All that I value fro 

’Twas ever
Even from happy c 

My fond h<
But I shall reap on 

My satiety
Nor weep, nor sigh 

My tiod, v
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CIVIL SERVICE
PROMOTION EXAM 1 NATION.

purpose
finally decide upon the course to be pur
sued by the Irish party throughout Ire
land and England in the next general 
election.

London, July 29.—Mr. Parnell is at 
present engaged in the preparation of a 
manifesto to Irishmen, which he will 
issue during the coming recess. It wiil 
urge Irishmen to form political clubs dur
ing the recess, and organize for such poli
tical activity during the next election as 
will enlarge League representation in Par 
Lament.

London, July 20.—Mr. Parnell believes 
that the next election will leave the Eng
lish parties about evenly divided in the 
Commons, and give to the Irish members 
the absolute balance of power, lie says 
that if the National League will canvass 
all Ireland as they did Monaghan and 
Wexford, the Irish representation in the 

Parliament will be large enough to 
control by combination all the legislation 
of the session.

Dublin, July 30.—United Ireland says 
the French have been taking observations 
of Irish politics of late, nor have they for
gotten Bishop Mortality’s words that, if 
an army of Chinese landed in Ireland the 
invaders would ho welcomed. France 
knows that England is adipose, encum 
bered with a stiaggling empire, dillieult 
of defence, with disaffected Ireland at her 
side hungry to be free.

A N EXAMINATION of candidate in the 
J\ Civil Service looking for promotion, 
will be held in the city of London, commenc
ing on Wednesday, the 5th day of Hej 
her next. The candidates will require to 
inform the undersigned of their Intention to 
present themselves not later than the 7th 
day of August.J P. LKSÎ7EVR.

Secretary. 
r>l-:Jw

V COll-

Ottawa, July 24,18*3.

A GOOD OPENING.
A Catholic Blacksmith of steady habits 

aud some means w i 1 hear of a good opening 
by addressing the editor of this Journal.

NONSUCH! Till then I shall n< 
With sing 

Till then; Dear Lo:
As earthlj 

Hamilton, Ont.

Balance in hands of Treasurer.. $3,u!Hi.!i8 
P.S.—$2.000 to pay beneficiary due on death 

of B. Ferguson, Branch I, contested by

General Fund Receipts......................  $2.012.17
General Fund Disbursements.......... $1,707.68

The family boon.

NONSUCH !
The friend of the laundress.

#241 18 CAT HiNONSUCH !
Thoroughly cleanses all fabrics. Bo:new

X <) \ N II C II ! In connection 
tells of the natioi 
New York prise 
note that the rt 
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ter what our 1 
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surprised at the 
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care for the con 

The trial of tl 
charged with m 
in order to mix 
bread, has conch 
prisoners, Thi 
Hungarian civil 
sons charged th 
all sorts of ini 
confession from 
fled that he had 
one of thc pris 
with thumh-scr 
to have struck 
prisoners durit 
order to force 
feeling rose to 
stages of the ti 
nesses for the c 
ened. Toward 
evident that th 
conspiracy to 
against the J e' 
sentiment. R 
garian Govern 
that proceedinj 
those who had 
the plot.

Very import 
of the Execut 
National Lea; 
attention to 
Western land 
mean to becon 
ing the past fc 
have been bo 
crats, who pro 
system to Am 
of tenants her 
land and Ire! 
will do well t< 
point, 
to the Englist 
Sullivan, Pr 
League, adds 
to his account 
portant step, 
from the Nat: 
Herald says: 
impression is 
country mak 
whether natv 
landed estate 
ought to he ] 
In many of t 
foreigners ca 
and we advi 
that the abut 
to memorial!: 
laturee to ad 
let the publii 
any rate.”

No though 
of Christendi

Saves labor and expense.
N O \ S tT C II !

The only absolutely pe 
Washing Compound u

N O N S U C KI !

rfect. and ha 
tow in tin* ma ir

Is what every hotel laundry requires.
V O X S I < II !

Is what every public laundry should use.
X o N S t: V II !

Is what every family wants.
X O X S IT C II !

Is guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.
last moments of father

KURKE.
X O \ S t i ll !

Will wash in one hour what usually takes 
one day by the old way.

N O X S E € II !We ask the readers of our C. M. B. A.
Notes, and request them to answer to 
their own consciences, these questions :—
“Have I done my duty to my family ?”
“Have I done it to the full extent of my 
present ability ?” “If I were to die to
night would my wife, or mother, be inde
pendent of the cold charities of the world, 
and my children have a comfortable home 
and the means of education ?” “Would 
my estate pay my debts and leave a com
petence to my family ?” “If not, ought I 
not obtain, if possible, a membership in 
the C. M. B. A., and so substitute the
certainty of a snug patrimony for the un- I Is manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS’ 
certainty of the continuance of my own COMPANY, Detroit, Mich., and London, Ont. 
life ?” S. li. Browtn, Sec. Grand Council.

or wear out the clothes. No 
fatigue caused by using it.

Will not tear 
labor or

X O X N T C II !
roval of all and 
cry case.

Once tried commands the app 
gives satisfaction In ev

NONSUCH !
When used ever failed toas directed has ne 

please and satisfy.

NONSUCH !
Is for sale by all Grocers.

NONSUCH !

W /(royal isam lx

u Notes on Ingersoll,”
By Rev. Louis A. Lambert.

Tlio latest and most crushing answer to 
Ingersoll’s infidel arguments. It pleases 
all; Catholic and Protestant, Jew and Gen
tile, are equally delighted with Father Lam
bert’s terrible extinguishment of the 
“Modern Voltaire.” Three editions in 
three months; the fourth now in press. 
Clergymen of all denominations are order
ing large numbers for distribution amongst 
their flocks. Price, elegantly bound in 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. Address, 

Buffalo Catholic Publication Co., St. 
Stephen’s Hall, Buffalo, N. Y.

Lsk"A liberal discount to the trade, 
lion copies can be sold.

«Ht

A mil- 
252-3w

6LOCAL NOTICES.

“ Visit to London.”—Specialists
From the International Throat <V Lung 
Institute, 178 Church Ht., Toronto, will be at 
he Tecumseh House the Hist Thursday and 

two following days of every month, next 
visit being August 2nd, 3rd and 4th. The 
Surgeons will have a supply of .Spirometers, 
the invention of M. Kouvielle, of Paris, ex- 

urgeon of tho French Army, for the 
of catarrhal Deafness, Bronchitis, 

and Consumption. Consultation 
ana ttlal o! the Spirometer free. Don’t fail 
to see tho surgeons while here, as they 
make a speciality of diseases of the Head, 
Throat and Lungs, and are curing thousands 
of cases every year that have been given up 
to die by doctors in general practice. Crowds 

visiting them in every town and city, 
irtteulars write to 173 Church Street, 
o, or 13 Phillip Square, Montreal.

i

PH u maide surgec

Asthma 
and tiial

■s

Abso’yfiely Pure.astonishment—and
This pnw(V r nevrr varies. A marvel r.t purity, -trench an . 

wholitsomeno'v. More economical than the ordinary kimK 
and cannot he sold in competition with the multitude of low

î>o\vfô'u K-K Wall °Stn,T

Torout
For tlie best photos made in the city go 

to Em Bros., 280 Dundaa street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

tirECUL Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to _ the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever, Raymond’s celebrated 
chines on sale.

DR. UENNER’S
VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS.

It w:

SAFE, SURE, RELIA BLE A- EFFECTIVE/ 
ELEGANTLY SUGAR-COATED.

These Pills are n complete substitute for 
mercury or oilier Injurious substances, com
mon to this class of preparat ions The. 
prepared with thc most rigid scrutiny,' care 
and exactness, from the most select and 
highlyiconcentrated ext rad s, so compounded 
as to reach the endless diseases which origi
nate In derangements of the digest,P e organs, 
tlie bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of entirely refined vegetable uxtracts, 
they can be taken at all seasons without re
s’ ’ letton as to diet or clot hing. They are tlie 
r« suit of many years of practical experience, 
a <1 operate effectively, cleansing out the 
d1 ^ordered humors, and thoroughly purify
ing aud enriching the blood.

Single Box 25 cents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00
Druggist or Storekeeper for DrTjLNNER S PILLS, and take no other 

thntmny he represented to be “just, as good.”
Give them a trial ; they are fully war

ranted.
itNauk A co. " Prepared only at the Chemical Laborator-

BaltimorlndNo?mCFmhAvwue.SN7v

>

ma-
FR0M T1IE NORTH-WEST,

KNABEWolsely, July 28th, 1883.
Thomas Coffey, Esq.

Dear Sir,—Enclosed find $2.00, my 
year’s subscription for the Record. Your 
paper has alwavs been a welcome visitor 
to me, but will be much more so for the 
future. The story of Talbot, the informer, 
is a true picture of how things 
aged where secret societies exist. I have

„ P'AMSmTEs.
TiroJoiâMetiiieaMBiraily.

AYhen a man is upon good terms with 
the world it is a very evident sign that he 
has ceased communing with his God.

are man-
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